
Road Safety Education at Home 
Learning experiences that support children 
to become safer on our roads  
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Going for a walk with children in prams 
– STOP LOOK LISTEN THINK

Going on a walk with your child when they are in a pram is a good way to 
help them learn about being safe as a passenger and start to understand 
how to STOP LOOK LISTEN THINK when they are out and about.  

This experience will work best for: 
Children aged birth to 3 years. 

WHAT YOU NEED
A safe pram or stroller. 

Go to this link for more information on safe prams and 
strollers https://www.productsafety.gov.au/products/
babies-kids/kids-equipment/prams-strollers. 

For information on buying tips and safe use go 
to https://raisingchildren.net.au/babies/safety/
equipment-furniture/pram-stroller-safety 

This could also be done while you are carrying your 
child in a baby carrier or holding the hand of a toddler. 
However, baby carriers are not recommended for 
children under 4 months of age. 

For more information go to https://raisingchildren.
net.au/newborns/safety/equipment-furniture/baby-
carrier-sling-safety. 

HOW TO DO IT  
Ensure your child is safely in their pram – with the  
harness fitting snugly, including the shoulder straps.

Explain what you are doing and why as you strap  
your child into their pram. 

Always walk the safest way, rather than the shortest  
or most convenient way.

Birth 
– 3y

https://www.productsafety.gov.au/products/babies-kids/kids-equipment/prams-strollers
https://raisingchildren.net.au/babies/safety/equipment-furniture/pram-stroller-safety
https://raisingchildren.net.au/newborns/safety/equipment-furniture/baby-carrier-sling-safety
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WHAT YOUR CHILD IS LEARNING 
Lots of language around safe walking in the streets. 
The names of different parts of the street including 
footpath, traffic lights, kerb etc.

That you take walking safely seriously – that you are 
keeping them safe.

While we do not expect children to understand why 
they need to STOP LOOK LISTEN THINK at this age if 
they become familiar with the concept it will be easier 
for them to remember to do it later.

THINGS TO REMEMBER 
Be a good role model – so show your child how to: 

• Walk across pedestrian crossings or traffic lights (if 
available) and avoid crossing the street between cars.

• Only ever cross when there is a green walk signal.

• If there is no crossing, choose the safest, clearest, 
and most visible place to cross.

• Always look both ways before crossing the road.

• Concentrate at the kerb before crossing (never be on 
the phone or talking to another adult).

• Always check for moving cars in driveways.

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOU CHILD 
AND WHAT TO TALK ABOUT  
Talk to your infant/child about why you are stopping 
at the kerb, looking for cars coming out of driveways 
and how you know it is safe. For example:

“I’m looking for traffic.”  
“Can you see that bike coming?”  
“She is riding very quickly, so we’ll wait.”

“We need to make sure it’s safe to cross.” 

“Let’s walk down to the traffic lights,  
its much safer to cross there.”

“When we stop at the kerb, I always stop  
and look for traffic.”

“I can hear a loud truck, let’s wait until  
we can see where it is?”

SONGS TO SING WITH CHILDREN 
You can sing songs to children about road safety. 
Children will learn the songs once they have heard 
them many times – knowing a song creates a sense of 
familiarity so that as the children get older, they can 
then learn how to do the actions.

See link

 INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
https://rednose.org.au/article/prams-and-strollers

“Let's walk down to the  
traffic lights, its much safer  

to cross there.”

ASK...

“We need to make sure  
it's safe to cross.”

https://childroadsafety.org.au/parents/road-safety-songs/
https://rednose.org.au/article/prams-and-strollers



